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Fáilte ón gCathaoirleach

Tá áthas an domhain orm fáilte a ghabhail do gach 
éinne go dtí Páirc de Búrca.  Táim cinnte go raibh 
briseadh maith agaibh.  

The weather maybe chilly but the companionship is 
warm as for the second year, the Dublin Camogie and 
Ladies Football Boards combine to host the OZO Dub 
Stars games.

The event has taken another step forward and we can safely say that even at this early 
stage, the event has secured a place on the annual calendar of events.

What a wonderful year the Ladies Football Board has had and we congratulate them 
heartily on their inaugural senior All-Ireland success.

Camogie also made progress with a Leinster Under 16 title and hopefully it won’t be 
too long more before the county can add to its record 26 All-Ireland senior successes.

The OZO Dub Stars is but another example of the close working relationship between 
the Boards.  Integration of the Associations has been debated over recent years but 
in Dublin it would be true to say that the reality is that in partnership with the GAA 
all of the gaelic games family in the county has been operating for some time along 
those lines.  The model makes sense and in the years to come I feel it will become the 
norm throughout the country.

Another year will be upon us in three days time.  There is a lot of uncertainty in the 
country at the present but the gaelic games family will lead the way.  When  you are 
involved in a voluntary body, there are no guarantees of funds, resources, facilities 
but there is always an abundance of passion, hope and commitment and at the end 
of the day this is what sustains us.    

Both Maureen and I would like to thank all our supporters, players, mentors and 
sponsors as we look forward to another great year in 2011.

Marie O’Brien
Cathaoirleach
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On behalf of Dublin Ladies Gaelic Football, I would like to extend 
a warm welcome to you all for our ‘Ozo Dub Stars’ game.

 In spite of the cold weather, after the great success of last years 
inaugural ‘Dub Stars’, we are delighted that we both decided to 
run this again & hope it will continue for years to come.

Days like this demonstrate the willingness and efforts of both 
Associations to work together for the betterment of both sports.  
In 2011 we will continue to work together behind the scenes 
to ensure we listen to our members and keep our discussions 
ongoing.

I would like to thank our sponsors Ozo for coming on board this year, we are very grateful for 
their support.

I would like to wish all the organisers, management teams, officials and our players a great day 
of sport & one that you will take away fond memories of.

May I wish you all a very Happy, Healthy & Sporting 2011. 

Yours in Sport.

Maureen King
Cathaoirleach

Friends in Sport

Perfect Off Season / 
Pre Season Training.

High Intensity, 
Group Workout.

€135 for 8 weeks.

Malahide RFC, 
Phoenix Park, 

Rathfarnham, Glasnevin.

info@militaryfitness.ie

0872605503
www.militaryfitness.ie  
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A BIG CEAD MÍLE FÁILTE FROM OZO

OZO 24/7 Collect & Recycle are delighted to be associated with 
the Dublin All-Stars combining Camogie and ladies Football and 
recognising the contribution both make to sport in the Capital.

Congratulations to the Footballers on winning the All-Ireland this year making 
2010 a year to remember for them. We wish them the best in the coming year and 
we hope they can do it all again. 

While Dublin lead the roll of honour with 26 Camogie All Irelands they haven’t 
won it since 1984 but the 40 girls representing the All Stars and the Dublin team 
here today are determined to put Dublin Camogie back on top. We look forward 
to much success in the OZO Jersey.

OZO was unveiled during the year as the new sponsor of Dublin Camogie.
OZO Collect & Recycle is a Dublin company and it is Leinster’s leading independent 
waste & recycling company. 
We firmly believe in the importance of supporting sporting activities at a local 
level and hope that our involvement with Camogie will see greater development 
and improvement of that game throughout the county.
OZO is also a proud sponsor of the Leinster Rugby team and we have enjoyed a 
lot of success with Leinster over the past couple of Seasons.

A big challenge for Camogie and Football in Dublin is to retain teenage players 
and to support their transition from underage to adult Camogie. The challenges 
for OZO are quite similar, retain existing customers and grow our market share by 
working closely with sport and local communities. 

OZO is committed to supporting all Camogie and GAA clubs by lowering their 
waste costs and increasing the amount of recycling.
 
OZO provides customised waste management solutions for apartment blocks, 
commercial establishments, Sports Clubs, industrial and institutional properties 
in the Greater Dublin area and the surrounding counties of Wicklow, Kildare, 
Meath, Cavan, Louth and Monaghan.
OZO is also in the Domestic Household bin sector.

A big welcome to all the players – young and not so young, Mums & Dads and 
all the supporters. Thanks to Kilmacud Crokes for the use of their superb facilities 
and thanks to both County Boards for organizing a fantastic event.
We wish everyone a healthy and successful New Year and thanks for supporting 
OZO.

Jonathan Archer
 

Perfect Off Season / Pre Season 
Training. 

 
High Intensity, Group Workout. 

 
€135 for 8 weeks. 

 
Malahide RFC, Phoenix Park, 

Rathfarnham, Glasnevin. 
 

info@militaryfitness.ie 
 

0872605503 
 

www.militaryfitness.ie 
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Dublin Ladies footballers quest for back to back TG4 
All Ireland Ladies All Ireland titles in 2011 will have to 
be planned without the services of Gerry Mc Gill and 
his management team who in early November 2010 
announced their decision to step down.  DECLAN DRAKE 
spoke to the Donegal native about his tenure in charge 
and what the future holds for the county and for him. 
 
The Donegal native was appointed the ladies manager 
on November 24th 2006. It was an appointment which 
ended a period of tremendous uncertainty and upheaval 
in the county which had lost its way after the period 
of 2002-2004 inclusive which had yielded a hatrick of 
Leinster Titles and those couple of ill fated All Ireland 
Final appearances.  Dublin were to operate in Division 
2 of the Suzuki National League as it was known then in 
Mc Gills first year in charge of the team.  Ultimately it was 
to prove a successful campaign as the title was annexed 
with victory over Wexford at Semple Stadium in Thurles. 
16 months later Dublin were to start on another 3 in a 
row Provincial Championship run that was in July 2008.  
What happened though in the quarter final against 
Tyrone on the rain sodden Dr Hyde Park pitch in terms 
of the heavyness of the defeat created many questions 
again over the direction of the team and Gerry Mc Gills 
continuing involvement as he admits

 “ I remember speaking to you after that as the rain 
pelted down on the roof over our heads in Roscommon. 
We had suffered a real hiding at the hands of Tyrone 
and things looked really bleak. I had my wedding to 
Siobhan(an integral part of the backroom staff) coming 
up the following year aswell as that considering what 
happened there were major questions about everything 
we had done as a unit in the game. Naturally enough 
everybody was really down, a meeting with 2 of the 
senior players Denise Masterson and Niamh Mc Evoy  
really made up our minds about the future.  It was 
agreed that we shouldn’t and couldn’t end on such a 
note as the Tyrone game. We had so much more to offer 
and to prove as  group so we decided to stay”

Gerry McGill 
- Mastermind of Dublin’s All-Ireland Ladies Football win

2009 saw the traumatic experience  of the previous year 
laid to rest as the team went all the way to the All Ireland 
final which ended in an agonising defeat to Cork.  It was 
to prove an experience that ultimately 12 months later 
helped carve out the triumph everybody desperately 
craved and deserved. The ever pragmatic and realistic 
Mc Gill agrees that experience however unpalatable at 
the time was important in 2010

“That was the ultimate heartbreak against Cork that 
goes without saying. The best team lost that final there 
is no doubt in my mind about that, that may sound 
strange to hear but it is the truth. We just lacked that 
wee bit of craft and a lack of a killer instinct on the day. 
You have to hand it to Cork they used all the experience 
to the best of their ability.  Coming into this year it was 
clear what was required and the sense of determination 
to achieve it was huge”

2010 didn’t start so well with relegation to Division 2 of 
the League, as we well know by now that was all pretty 
much forgotten on a bright September day at Croke Park 
as years of hurt frustration and being second best were 
washed away in style. The special performance of Sinead 
Aherne that day will never be forgotten by those present 
to witness it, her manager was especially pleased for the 
St Sylvester’s lady

“ Sinead with her penalty miss blamed herself for the loss 
in 09 against Cork which was so unfair on herself.  What 
a way 12 months later to show once again how special a 
talent she really is. Big players play on big days and thats 
what Sinead did against Tyrone. Everybody was fantastic 
all year in their application and attitude, these girls put 
their lives on hold for this  I am so happy that at last they 
got their reward. They really are a special group of girls 
and it has been  pleasure to have worked with them”

He has no regrets about retirement. Like high profile 
hurling managers Donal O’ Grady and Liam Sheedy in 
recent times Gerry Mc Gill has bowed out of being the 
Bainisteoir after watching his side claim the ultimate 
prize the sport of ladies gaelic football can offer.  You get 
the sense that although he is going to be still involved  
in the game at college level the Mc Gill brand of 
management may be back at a higher level in the future.  
The boy from Donegal who once invited his local parish 
priest to watch a Celtic Rangers soccer game in his house 
has certainly done his adopted county proud. In turn the 
favour was returned at the O Neill’s sponsored awards 
night when Dublin ladies football honoured him with 
the special recognition award.

(Previously published in Dublin 
GAA Yearbook 2011)
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DENIS MURPHY arrived at the OZO launch of 
today’s occasion. He didn’t have to.
He was coming from Skerries. Dublin was in the 
middle of the icy grip.
Indeed, the Stillorgan car park that night would 
have tested the balance of Torvill and Dean. Or 
Even Bruce Forsyth.
But Denis was there. And as Brucie might say, it 
was nice to see you, to see you, nice.
Due to the weather, he didn’t ask any of his squad 
to be present.
But he was prepared to take the long road himself 
when an acceptable excuse was only a phone-call 
away.  
But, as they have always said, it’s by their deeds 
that you know a person.
On his appointment, Denis didn’t start posting 
messages on Youtube promising the sun, moon 
and free copies of the Star.
He made no promises at all. Only the commitment 
that Dublin would work hard and that they’d cover 
the hard yards.
Just like his journey to Kilmacud earlier this month.     
Yet, as the song goes, sometimes you say it best 
when you say nothing at all.
By putting in the miles, and the hours, Dublin will 
be a fitter, shaper outfit this term.
Fitness carries so many advantages. Your 

opponents might be more skilful and possess 
better guile, but a fit side can make life harder for 
them.
Deny them time on the ball, be first to the breaking 
sliotar, and generally be able to contain them as 
much as possible.
If you are about to step out into the ring for the 
15th round, you are going to feel more assured if 
you have spent the previous few months on the 
hills.
As the great Mick Dowling says, your training 
should be so demanding that the fight should be 
the easy part.
Mick was one of our greatest ever boxers. He loves 
hurling too. He’s from Kilkenny.
Denis also has a deep pedigree. He’d cherish 
nothing more than to see Dublin win back the 
Ashes.
But he’d be the last person to predict that it’s going 
to happen someday soon.
Yet things can only get better with the two wise 
men, and the All-Ireland winner.
Denis is joined by David Needham and Ann 
Colgan, a Dublin hero of 1984, the last time the 
O’Duffy Cup sailed down the Liffey.        
Ann is from Cork. Her heart is in Dublin. There’s 
reasons to be cheerful.
The underage structure is better than ever. It will 
power Dublin’s camogie cottage industry for years 
to come.
The Dublin Senior Championship got a make-over. 
The Regional team was welcomed.
It was another initiative. You can’t fault effort. And 
it was the same with the seniors last summer.
They didn’t win a match in the All-Ireland 
Championship, but there was honesty there. Every 
day they faced a mountain. 
These winter months will be all about filling the oil 
tank. The wall-paper can come later.
Denis Murphy is the chief pilot. The game is in safe 
hands.
Camogie folk would be thrilled to see the Dublin 
Revolution take off.
But such lofty ambition cuts no ice with the 
manager.
The only thing he can guarantee is that himself, 
Ann, David and the squad will give it their all.
And there’s no better starting point than that.
 

Niall Scully (Evening Herald)

Denis Murphy 
- Camogie boss making no promises
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OZO Dub Stars Games 2010

(1) Sile nic Coitir (Ballyboden St Endas)

(2) Adele Murphy (Naomh Jude)

(3) Lorraine O’Connell (Regional Team and Naomh Bríd)

(4) Maeve Gaynor (Ballyboden St Endas)

(5) Gráinne Quinn (Regional Team and Naomh Pádraig)

(6) Joanne O’Sullivan (Ballyboden St Endas)

(7) Tara Corrigan (Naomh Jude)

(8) Louise O’Hara (Erins Isle)

(9) Ciara Lucey (Ballyboden St Endas)

(10) Ciara Durkin (Regional Team and Skerries Harps)

(11) Amy Murphy (Regional Team and St Marks)

(12) Edel Reid (Good Counsel)

(13) Emer Lucey (Ballyboden St Endas)

(14) Áine Fanning (Naomh Uinsionn)

(15) Aoife Kelly (Naomh Jude)

REPLACEMENTS
(16) Colette Coady (Naomh Bríd)

(17) Linda Crennan (Naomh Jude)

(18) Julieanne Cooper (Na Fianna)

(19) Anne McCluskey (Erins Islec)

(20) Carolanne Canning (Naomh Uinsionn)

MANAGEMENT TEAM
Richie Sweetnam
Mick Glynn
Conor Sheehan
Bernard Curtis
Nuala O’Sullivan

RÉITEOIR
Conor Dodd (Clanna Gael Fontenoy)

(1) Stephanie Carthy (Naomh Mearnog)

(2) Rhona Markham (Raheny)

(3) Sarah Ryan (Good Counsel)

(4) Grainne Ryan (Na Fianna)

(5) Catriona Power (Naomh Mearnog)

(6) Elaine O’Meara (Na Fianna)

(7) Danielle Smith (ST. Vincents)

(8) Ciara Burgess (Raheny)

(9) Sinead O’Toole (Lucan Sarsfields)

(10) Aoife Kelly (Raheny)

(11) Fiona Hayes (Ballinteer St. Johns)

(12) Arlene Cushen (Na Fianna)

(13) Lynn Devine (Erins Isle)

(14) Hannah McInerney (Na Fianna)

(15) Laura Twomey (Naomh Mearnog)

(16) Jenny Russell (ST. Vincents)

(17) Susan Kennedy (Ballyboden St Endas)

(18) Rachel Costelloe (Naomh Fionnbarra)

(19) Elaine Ryan (Crumlin)

(20) Anne Kirwan (Naomh Brid)

(21) Mairi Moynihan (Lucan Sarsfields)

(22) Miriam Twomey (Naomh Mearnog)

(23) Elaine Gallery (Portobello)

(24) Kirsten Farrell (Good Counsel)

(25) Joalenne Hoary (Good Counsel)

(26) Aisling Carolan (ST. Oliver Plunketts)

(27) Elaine Hickey (Ballyboden St. Endas)

(28) Paula McGrath (Ballyboden St. Endas)

MANAGEMENT TEAM
Denis Murphy
David Needham
Ann Colgan
Doreen Golden

Camogie - 14.15pm Dec 28th 2010

OZO Dub Stars VS Dublin

Cumann Camógaíochta Átha Cliath agus Cumann Peil Gael na mBan
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(1) Sorcha Turnbull (Na Fianna)

(2) Louise Kidd (Naomh Peregrine)

(3) Maria Kavanagh (Round Towers) (C)

(4) Aisling Farrelly (Ballyboden St. Endas)

(5) Ailish McKenna (St. Brigids)

(6) Sorcha Furlong (St. Brigids)

(7) Eimear Mairtin (Ballinteer St. Johns)

(8) Niamh McEvoy (Parnells)

(9) Niamh McEvoy (St. Sylvesters)

(10) Karen Kennedy (Naomh Mearnóg)

(11) Noelle Healy (St. Brigids)

(12) Amy Connolly (Foxrock/Cabinteely)

(13) Natalia Hyland (Ballyboden St. Endas)

(14) Lyndsey Davey (Skerries Harps)

(15) Orlagh Egan (Na Fianna)

(16) Emma Merrigan (Parnells)

(17) Rachel Staunton (Ballinteer St. Johns)

(18) Rachel Byrne (Clanna Gael Fontenoy)

(19) Elaine Kelly  (St. Brigids)

(20) Lyndsey Peat (Parnells)  

(21) Phillipa Greene (Kilmacud Crokes) 

(22) Aoife O’Reilly (Fingallians)  

(23) Fiona Hudson (Fingallians)

MANAGEMENT TEAM
Tommy Brown - Manager
Angie McNally - Selector
Anne O’Mahony - Selector

(1) Cliodhna O’Connor (Naomh Mearnóg) 

(2) Sinead O’Mahony (Skerries Harps)

(3) Sinead Treacy (St. Sylvester’s)

(4) Grainne O’Malley (Ballyboden St. Endas)

(5) Siobhan McGrath (Thomas Davis)

(6) Sinead McGoldrick (Foxrock/Cabinteely)

(7) Gemma Fay (Ballyboden St. Endas)

(8) Denise Masterson (Naomh Mearnóg)

(9) Sinead Finnegan (Fingallians)

(10) Sinead  Cumiskey (Parnells)

(11) Amy Mc Guinness (Fingallians)

(12) Colleen Barrett (St. Brigids)

(13) Bernie Finlay (Na Fianna)

(14) Sinead Aherne (St. Sylvester’s)

(15) Amy Ring (Foxrock/Cabinteely)

(16) Hannah Tyrell (Round Towers, Clondalkin)

(17) Deirdre Murphy (St. Brigids)

(18) Sarah Mc Caffrey (Clontarf) 

(19) Claire Murtagh (Fingallians) 

(20) Aisling Ryan (Clanna Gael Fontenoy)

MANAGEMENT TEAM
Camillus Kilpatrick

Kilmacud Crokes - Páirc de Búrca

Ladies Football - 12.45pm Dec 28th 2010

OZO Dub Stars VS Dublin

Cumann Camógaíochta Átha Cliath agus Cumann Peil Gael na mBan

REFEREE – ANDREW MCALLISTER
Andrew first became involved with Ladies football when he helped train Dublin underage Inter County 
teams back in the early days of the Association.   He  has been refereeing Ladies football in Dublin since 
that early 1990’s. He is married to Irene and they have two children, Rachel and Ian. He has been a long 
serving member of Starlights GAA club having played for the club along with being involved as a mentor 
and club official.  Some of Andrew’s refereeing highlights included being in charge of two senior County 
finals and two Intermediate finals.
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OZO 24/7 Collect & Recycle - Dub Star Sponsors

Ladies footballers and Camogie Players combine to launch the OZO Dub Stars v Dublin 
ladies football and camogie games on Tuesday 28th December at Kilmacud Crokes. 
At the launch were (l-r): Aisling Ryan, Amy Ring, Clodagh McGough, 
Rachel Noctor and Sinead McGoldrick

Tara Corrigan of Naomh Jude - Dublin 
Senior County Player of the Year receives 
her award Sponsored by Design Edge 
Ladies Fashions, Pavilions Shopping 
Centre Swords from Board Chair Marie 
O’Brien

CAMOGIE MINI-GAMES
Many thanks to he following clubs / mentors for their participation in the U-10 Mini-Games 
 
Cuala U10’s  Fintan Buckley / Fintan Quill.
Ballinteer St Johns   John Meagher
Kilmacud Crokes  Anne Noctor
Naomh Olaf  Veronica Donnelly.”
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Dublin Under 16 - Leinster Champions 2010

(Back Row L-R) Olivia Rush, Aishling Spillane, Deirdre Dillon, Roisin Collins, Elaine O’Leary, 
Claire Rigney, Jade Wilson, Lizzy McSweeney, Jade Carey, Eva-Marie Elliot, 
Aoife Kelly (Captain) Siobhan Grimes 

(Front Row L-R) Niamh O’Meara, Aishling Maher (0.01), Meggan O’Reilly, Eleanor Buggy, 
Alison Twomey, Ciara Berkeley, Kate Whyte, Louise Walshe, Kassie McEvoy, Grainne Smith
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O’Neills / TG4 All-Star Awards 2010

(l-r) Denise Mastersin, Sinead Aherne, Rachel Ruddy, Amy McGuiness, Gemma Fay
and Siobhan McGrath with their All Star awards at the O’Neills TG4 Ladies Football
All-Star Awards 2010, Citywest Hotel, Saggart, Co. Dublin.

Sportsfile.com

Design Edge is an exciting new  ladies fashion retailer that has recently opened at the Pavilions 
Shopping Centre in Swords. We carry  a large selection of up to the minute designs in stunning 

party wear,cosy knitwear and trendy casuals  all at exceptionally good value. 
Proprietor Owen O’Sullivan “At Design Edge we believe that there is a strong demand for 

quality clothing in the latest designs but at an affordable price. We would like to wish all our 
customers a merry christmas and a happy and prosperous  new year”.

Why not visit Design Edge situated at the old Pulse Accessories unit, Pavilions, Swords.
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All-Ireland Club Camogie Champions 1985

Back Row (l-r) 
P Gough, L Byrne, A Redmond, 
Y Redmond, Anne Redmond, G Brady,
B Toner, G Byrne, E peelo, L Weafer, 
R Byrne, A Heavey

Front Row (l-r) 
J Courtney, M Peelo, M Mernagh, 
B Redmond, A Byrne (Captain),
A McManus, C Walsh, M Keane, 
P Lindsay, R Lyons, C Feehan

Inset B Maloney, J Boggan
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Dublin Ladies Win 2010

One year on and lots to report since last year’s “DUB STARS” event. Records have been broken and trophies won. 

This year 58 Dublin Clubs entered 275 teams into competitions along with several mini-panels of Under 10s 
and for the first time Under 9s. The ‘Faoi Naoi’ Under 9 programme followed on from the sense of co-operation 
evident between both Camogie and Ladies Football County Boards and was played on alternate weekends 
between the codes.

In Under 14s, our Féile weekend in April was a terrific success. 33 teams took part – over 700 girls participated.

Seven grades of Adult Championship were contested with Ballyboden St Enda’s capturing the Senior title in 
Football and Camogie. Dublin is indeed to the fore in the “One Club” model.

There are no less than six Inter County trophies in the Dublin Ladies cabinet this year. The Dublin Under 14s 
took home the Leinster Cup and missed out on the All Ireland by a single point. The Under 16s did us proud in 
both Leinster and the All Ireland. Last Year’s Dub Star manager, Angie McNally took the helm with the Senior 
“B” squad and collected the Aisling McGing Cup for the first time. This was Dublin Ladies first Senior All Ireland 
trophy. With the Senior Leinster Cup safely put away, Gerry McGill’s Senior side were lifted by the success of the 
“B” squad and a week later took the pitch at Croke Park by storm. It was a storm as every ball was won, correctly 
placed and scores notched up. It was a master class of Ladies Gaelic Football.  The result was the arrival in 
Dublin of the Brendan Martin Cup. Three “All Irelands” out of five! 

Dublin Ladies Football is 25 years old this year, in May to be exact, and we marked the date in style in one of 
the three founding Clubs - Robert Emmets’ Club. We finished the year in style with our Annual Awards night in 
Croke Park where we marked our achievements starting a year ago today. 

So here’s to the start of next year and the next 25 to come! 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL 
 

From OZO 24/7 COLLECT & RECYCLE  
 
OZO are one of Dublin’s largest waste management providers with over 6,000 
Commercial & Domestic Customers in Dublin alone.  We are a Dublin owned 
company based in Inchicore and we are in operation since 1978. We have over 30 
trucks doing waste collections in the following areas: 
If you are interested in getting a quotation from OZO for waste disposal please call 
our sales team on 01-6160610 or email: sales@ozo.ie 
 
OZO SUPPLY AND COLLECT: 

• ALL SIZE WHEELIE BINS – DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL (240litre-1100litre) 
• GENERAL WASTE, MIXED RECYCLING WASTE, GLASS BOTTLE WASTE, 

HAZARDOUS WASTE, ELECTRONIC WASTE, COMPOST WASTE 
 
OZO SUPPLY SKIPS TO COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC CUSTOMERS 
WE HAVE ALL DIFFERENT SIZES – MIDI, STANDARD, LARGE, ROLL ON, ROLL OFF 
 
OZO ALSO COLLECT CARDBOARD & PLASTIC BALES FROM COMMERCIAL SITES 
 

 
 

     
 

OZO ARE PROUD SPONSORS & SUPPORTERS OF DUBLIN CAMOGIE 
 


